Corvette Excitement Since 1962

 Council Meeting Minutes 
July 7, 2011
Meeting called to order by Art Lite, Vice President at 6:05pm
Attendees: Mike Rothman, Steve Hopkins, Shane LeMon, Cathy Arney, Doug Arney, Wallace Bow, Bob Kitts,
Ron Scott, Randy Pisto, and Art Lite
Treasurers Report: No official report
President’s Comments:
1. Bob Kitts asked that the club logo clothing be available for the next meeting so orders can be taken.
Shane LeMon stated that he has ordered one piece of every article that was presented to the club last
month for members to look at.
2. Bob requested that the board look at purchasing some Club logo stationary that is better than the kind
that you run from a computer. The board agreed that Bob could look into and purchase up to $75
stationary.
3. Cathy Arney asked what the club wanted to do with packets that are sent out to new members. She
has used the last of the club logo pins. The board suggested that she contact several of the Corvette
vendors and ask for material and stuff to add to the membership packet. Wallace Bow stated that he
purchased the pins several years ago. Shane suggested Cathy look into pins again.
4. Bob told the board of his experience with the Corvette Museum trip to France and suggested the club
look into appointing an ambassador from our club to the museum. After some discussion Bob is going
to research what being an ambassador consists of and report back to the club.
Activities /Reports / Discussions:

1. Wallace reported that 8 cars participated in the East Mountain run on June 19th to Bob Cat Bites in
Santa Fe.
2. July 9th is the Hyde Park run except it will not be to Hyde Park due to the fires. The club is still
planning on leaving from at Lowe’s at 7:30 am.
3. July 17th is scheduled for the cruise to frank Brown’s garage in Los Lunas. Wallace has a short cruise
and a long cruise (60 miles) planned with details available at the next meeting.
4. On August 21st the club plans for a cruise to the Valle Calderas and of course the Bunting BBQ, dates
to be announced.
5. October 23 an overnight cruise is schedule to run the Gila’s to “The City of Rocks”.
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6. In November the progressive dinner is being planned and an overnight cruise to the Cimarron Trail.
7. In December will be the Christmas Party and the trip to Joy Junction.
8. Ron Scott brought up that the El Paso CC is holding a car show and rally on June 23rd and 24th in Ruidoso. This is a NCCC event.
9. Wallace Bow presented 2 tickets for a future Isotopes baseball game since they missed the clubs
night game because of air flight problems returning to ABQ. These tickets were provided by the Isotopes to Wallace for purchasing the tickets earlier.
10. Wallace Bow announced that he has again purchased tickets for another Isotopes game on July 25th,
a Monday afternoon game and the price is $33 per ticket for those that are interested.
11. Suggestions were made by several members for trips in the future. Wallace and Shane suggested we
keep these in mind for next year since this year’s calendar is pretty much full.
12. Discussion was held on the importance of getting information on the club activities to Steve so he can
send to our web master and it can be posted on the website timely.
13. Bob Kitts suggested we hold a meeting at Scotty’s Garage in the future. Shane suggested we include
in the meeting a BBQ. Bob will talk with Scotty about this and look at the Club meeting in August.
More information on this will follow.
14. Shane discussed the next meeting dinner at the Chinese restaurant on Juan Tabo.
15. Art Lite brought up an issue concerning the emissions issue on older model cars.
16. Ron Scott asked the club for a membership roster. Steve Hopkins said he would provide.

Meeting was adjourned by Art Lite at 7:25 pm
Respectfully submitted,

Doug Arney

Doug Arney, NMCA Secretary
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